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Impure Blood, 
Thick Water, 
Swellings,
Fever, Cough,
Lost Appetite, Etc.

USE THE RELIABLE

GRANGER 
Condition Powder

Thb Baird Company, Limited, Proprietors.

The recent marriage of a widow 
er of Montreal, father of twelve 
children, with a widow who had 
a family of eleven, has brought to 
light the fact that some time ago 
Mr. Louis Lemieux, of St. Heqri 
<le Levis, and widow of Ferdinand 
Letourneau were married, each of 
them having twelve living Children 
at the time.

_________

CONSUMPTION
CURED

_ n many cases this 
disease is arrested 
and in ALL the heal-, 
mg, soothing pro
perties of

Puttner's Emulsion

give great relief and 
comfort to the suf
ferers.

Always get PIT"NER’S 
it is the 9RIGÜ J. and 
BEST

General Gatai , yho has been 
recalled to Great Britain, has lost 
in South Africa the reputation he. 
won in tne Soudan. He was one 
of Kitchener’s lieutenants in the 
memorable Khartoum campaign 
and was regarded as aman ot tire 
less energy and iron will.

THB CITY OF THE SUN GOD.

Spring
Weather
Weakness

as you may, you cannot 
the weary, worn out,

Try a:
escape
dont-care-to-work feeling that 
accompanies spring weather.

Brain is not as clear as it 
ought to be ; there is languor 
and listlessness instead of 
energy and activity.

Burdock Blood Bitters is 
what people need this weather.

It sets the liver, bowels, and 
kidneys acting, whereby all 
poisons are eliminated from the 
system ; cleans1 the tongue, 
improves the appetite, purifies 
and enriches the blood.

Miss Mary J. Irwin, Hol
land, Man., writes ;

“I have used Burdock Blood 
Bitters as a spring medicine for 
three years now and don’t think 
there is its equal anywhere. When 
I feel drowsy and tired, and have 
no desire to eat, get a bottle of 
B.B.B.

“ I think it purifies the blood and 
builds up the constitution better 
than any other remedy.”

liussia finds that the cost of the 
new Siberian railroal will exceed 
the original estimate by $80,000,- 
000. About $258,000,000 has al
ready been spent on the road and 
$65,000,000 more will be spent on 
it this year.

A Syrien Relic of Pagan Worship 
end llnmen Sacrifiera.

Baal ’Bek, t,ho city of tho sun god, lies 
fit the foot of Anti-Lobanon, In Syria. In 
order to reach it you must ride many miles 

^over bare brown pin hi, across ridges hoary 
with olive and green with mulberry, be
tween massive hills streaked like the zebra. 
Suddenly out of the silent fields spring 
mighty walls and pillars—giants who lift 
their heads into the amber sky. The sight 
of these superhuman columns, beside 
which the tallest trees look like blades of 
grass, fills one with amazement. It is not 
aloue their size and strength and beauty 
that inspire wonder, but their very exist
ence in such a solitude, far from tho track 
of mankind. We of the nineteenth cen
tury—meek dependents on rail and steam 
—are so In the habit of associating cities 
with modern means of communication 
that we are astonished at the presence of 
massive ruins in tho heart of a valley re
mote from river and sea.

As wo draw near our wonder grows, for 
out of the thick grove, whose dark 
branches sweep and moan like a troubled 
sea around the foot of imperishable cliffs, 
there rise new walls and new columns, 
massive, ornate, stately even In their heap
ed confusion. This is the Temple of the 
Sun, a rejlo of pagan worship that has 
looked unmoved on the birth and death of 
dynasties and faiths. Led as by some 
strong enchantment, we pass through the 
grove, whose dark avenues, overgrown 
with weeds, have echoed with tho shrieks 
of the victims of Baal, lord of the heav
ens.

There, In the shadow of that poplar, 
may have stood the molten Image, the hu
man figure with » bull's head and out
stretched arms, from which children drop 
ped into the fiery lap. “They caused their 
eons and daughters to pass through the 
fire." “They made themselves molten 
Images, even twooalves, and made a grove 
and worshiped all the hosts of heaven and 
served Baal.” It Is not easy to associate 
these bloody rites with such splendor of 
design and colossal workmanship, yet it 
is beyond dispute that these walls have 
seen the worship of Baal ; that here incense 
has been consumed in hie honor; that his 
priests, clothed in rich vestments,, have 
trodden these paths; that here mothers 
have looked on dry eyed at the sacrifice of 
their children, while the screams of the 
burning victims were deadened with flute 
and drum.

A WONDERFUL MULE.
Why General Melge Wanted a Thou

sand More Like It.
“It is mighty difficult,” said an old 

fashioned sergeant, “to keep the accounts 
of an army post exactly straight, particu
larly those of the western posts. Hun
dreds of things are bound to turn up miss
ing and simply can’t be traced, yet the 
government requires an elaborate account
ing for each particular article, and until 
Its forthcoming the quarterly report isn’t 
approved So it became a favorite custom 
out west to carry such shortages on the 
books until we had a small Are.

— “It didn’t make any difference how 
small it was or how quickly it was put 
out; it was sure to burn up all the trou
ble, some odds and ends that nobody had 
been able to find, and they were set down 
in the reports as ‘lost in fire. ’ Solnetimes 
there was an opportune Indian uprising, 
in which case ‘lost in raid’ answered 
equally well for clearance purposes. There 
was no fraud about it. It was simply a 
handy way of getting around a piece of 
preposterous red tape, and that reminds 
me, by the way, of a coipical little story.

“In 1878 Lieutenant Wheeler was sent 
down to New Mexico to make a geological 
burvey, and when he came back to his post 
he reported among other details that one of 
his pack mules bad tumbled over a preci
pice in the mountains. There had been 
no Are or raid for a long time, and the en
try ‘lost on mule falling over precipice' 
immediately became frequent on jÇhe quar
termaster’s books. - Lator on" ther^gular 
report went in and came back djily ap
proved, but across the face of the docu
ment was a singular Indorsement, written 
by General Meigs, quartermaster general 
•f the United States army.

“ ‘You are hereby directed,’ It ran in 
substance, ‘to purchase 1,000 mules of the 
same breed and carrying capacity as the 
one lost by Lieutenant Wheeler, tt appear
ing from the within report that the said 
mule at the time of its decease by falling 
over a precipice was engaged in transport
ing 88,600 pounds of miscellaneous sup
plies. ’

“After that epistle Wheeler's mule be
came famous as tho champion of the de
partment of the west.”—New Orleans 
Times-Democrat

McLEAN’S
^VEGETABLE

WORM 
PSYRUP

Safe Pleasant Effectual

A Montreal woman' lias been 
sentenced to a month in jail for 
personating a voter at the late 
municipal election. From her 
story it appears that she was given 
$5 to commit the crime.
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I Tested and Tried
For 25 Years

iVould you feel perfectly 
eafe to put all your money 
In a new bank;? One you 
have just heard of?

But how about an old 
bank ? One that has done 
business for over a quarter 
of a century ? One that has 
always kept Its promises? 
One that never failed ; never 
misled you In any way ?

You could trust such a bank, 
couldn’t you ?

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

Of COD-LIVER OIL WITH 
HYPOPHOQPHITE8 to Juet 
like such a bank. It has never 
disappointed you, never will. 
It has never deceived you, 
never wifi.

Look out that someone 
does ..not try to make you 
inveet.your health lit a new 
tonfo, êôtiiê new medioine 
you know nothing of.

, 50c. end $1.00; ell druggist», 
nr A BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.

Riding: a Snake.
Though It was a dangerous undertaking 

for the African explorers to travel through 
the land of the pygmies, there must have 
been a huge interest in observing the ways 
of these little imps, who were generally 
struck spellbound at the sight of the 
white men. Mr. Lloyd, writing In Cham 
bers’ Journal, says he was 80 days walk
ing through the great fort^t inhabited by 
the pyg'miea, a forest so dark that In many 
places it was impossible to rçad even at 
noonday. Th» pygmies were fairly intel
ligent and peacefully disposed, although 
their arrows were tipped with deadly poi
son. They had a frightened appearance 
and covered theix faces, like shy children, 
when spoken to. The forest was alive 
with elephants, leopards, Wild pigs, buffa
loes and antelopes. After leaving the for
est Mr. Lloyd came to one place where he 
took the opportunity of screwing together 
the bicycle which he had brought with 
him. A spin on the machine brought out 
thousands of men, women and children 
from their villages, and they danced and 
yelled with delight at seeing, as they ex
pressed it, a European riding a snake.

Roasting; Meats.
One of tho small but essehtial points in 

the roasting of meats often -neglected or 
not understood by the average kitchen 
priestess is that hot fat, rather than hot 
water, should be used to baste them. Start 
the fat of the roast with a little butter or 
good drippings and then depend upon the 
juices to continue the process. It should 
bo remembered, too, that all roast meats 
need a hot oven to start with. Afterward 
the heat should be tempered.

The Boulevardier In His World.
It is often said and repeated that for 

the real boulevardier Paris Is the whole 
world. Countries situated beyond tho for 
tiflcatlons are foreign lands that only su 
perior force could make him visit. This 
is true of the Frenchman in generaL Mov
ing terrifies him; the idea of a voyage is 
fearful to him.—Paris Figaro.

Willy’s Mnshroom.
Teacher—Willy, what is a mushroom? 
Willy Heatitt—A mushroom Is one of 

those things you think you eat, but don’t, 
•nd it kills you.—Norristown Herald.

Port Richmond.
Edward McNamara, of this 

place, also Joseph Walker, ol 
Basin It. I., and Johuie Clook, ol 
River Inhabitants, left by Tues 
day’s express for Boston. We 
wish them success.

Mr. Arthur Murray, of this 
place, who has been employed as 
brakeman on the I. C. R, for the 
past winter, has been appointed 
yard master for night work at Pt. 
Tapper. We are always pleased 
to hear ot “our” boys getting 
along well, and we wish him every 
success.

J. A. Colford, who was visiting 
friends at Sunnyside, returned 
home yesterday, “Welcome back 
John”.

Robin,
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Shorey’s Clothing is sold by Reliable Dealers I
only others cannot buy it, eonseqj ,£ntl^ you can be sure II
it is as represented.

1 & Co., Montreal. |H. Shorey

All Wool lrtisiness Suits
Shorey’s Retailed at ! $8.00 

; beaten.Cannot be
in - /M

A PAIR OF

! AND HOW

Local and General.

Use KENDRICK’S LINIMENT.

The only animal «Jiirh 1»
dumb is the giraffe. "

Growing girls ill ill health 
should use occasionally Wheeler’s 
Botanic Bitters.

Only 20 per cent of the murders 
comitted yearly in America and" 
Europe are ever found out.

When horses have Fever the 
hair and hoofs are dry and the legs 
frequently swell, give Granger 
Condition Powders

Children Cry

4CAST

The 
Digby, 
Jones as 
Ottawa.

Liberal Conservatives, 
have elected Dr. J. 

their candidate

Children pry for

CASTOR I A.
France, with a population of 30, 

000,000 lias a fighting force Of 2,- 
000,000 men, able to appear in the 
field at very short notice.

For all kinds of Coughs and 
Colds, Bronchitis, Croup, Asthma 
and Whooping Cough there is no 
remedy equal in curative proper
ties to Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup.

Some dictionary nariies :—Joe 
Kerr, a jolly man; lam Tenant an 
army officer; Sam Aritan, a. char- 
italde pesron; Art Istlc a drawing 
master. -

From all over Canada come 
letters telling ns of the great bene
fits deriyèil from the use ofTlieD. 
& L. Menthol Plasters in cases of 
ncfiralgia, rheumatism, lame back 
etc. Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd., 
manufacturers.

A dr edge-boat of American de
sign, built for Russia, has sur
prised Europe by removing 1,800 
yards an hour, instead of the 1,600 
contracted for.

Dr Von Stan’s P neappls Tablets -
Jedteal scieiice by auiideiu discovered t: e. 
oleney of thu i»iiua|q>le at- paüaoea fui 
loinaeh trouble#. Th •• iramenw* percentage 
f vegetable pepsin contained in Lhe fitii: 
nakes it an almost indispensable remedy in 

cases of Dyspephit and Indigestion, and he 
whole train <1 ailments thas follow.. Oiu 
ablet alter each nieaiyvill aid digestion and

cure n ost east 00 in'a box, 35 "cents.

The famous shot fired in the 
jubilee year of Queen Victoria 
from a 22 ton gun, to ascertain how 
far a shot could be carried, remain 
ed in the air flOJ seconds.

Physicians Prescribe It.
It has become quifcê common for physicians 

to prescribe Dr. Vhasv’s Nerve Food for 
patients who arc inn down by the ravages"of 
jhronie disease. They recognize in it. a re
storative of inestimable worth in which are 
f. und the very clemenis of nature required to 
build up the system and form new flesh and 
muscle. Its revitalizing action on nerves and 
blood places it beyond iho reach of rivals is 
<u absolute cure for diseases of the nerves and 
blood. 50 cents a box.

Of the British generals now iu 
Africa, Lords Roberts, Kitchener^ 
Dundonald and Generals French 
and Macdonald never parsed final 
examinations at the staff college.

HE WAS LISTED TO DIE.
Rheuntatism Attacks Old and Young 

Alike But it Never Baffles South 
American Rheumatic Cure.
Wm. H. Winslow,: kt., 32 A Turgcon street, 

St. Henri - Quo., says o' tho great South Am
erican Rheumatic Ore: “My son \va« so 
bad with aeiite ilienmatism that Wo thought 
he was going to div. Wi-tia-d many rcm.’ii j.'s 
and,physicians, wi hout success. Three bot
tles uf your wonderful rômedy has made a new 
man of him. The first few doses gave de
lightful relief from the paili."

A large stone building four 
stories -high lias been erected in 
London as ù depot, from which Sir 
Thofnas Lipton will dispense food 
to the London poor at cost price.

THE LAST TESTIMONY
Received tor Dr Agnews Cure for the 

Heart had it in These Words- “I 
Thought I was Dying and it Cured 
me " •. a
“All signs fail” but liioje of heart disease, 

n I iv is never safe to dally a minute with 
■hem. Have .you palpita 10 i or fluttering, 

shortness of brcalli, chilly sen sa'ions, fainting 
spells, dizziness, Jains about tlm heart ? All 
those indicate derangement.. Tile record of 
lives saved by Dr. Agnew's Cure for the 
Heart is a long one, nml ihu.nlmost inciedible 
cutfes it makes is proof taut the days of 
miracles arc not past. It gives relief in thirty 
minutes. It acts like magic. .

Local and General Local and General

Passed Blood.
Traviss,

My husband was so
a "E'in.-i M r> ■ z\ annum uiioy puureu iv into tiio tonaorioot 
-J——— I.—O.pretty hard. Ills two chief tormentors

London has 6,102 p Medians 
the English provinces* ,b,794, 
Wales, 1.27, Scotland, 3,462, Ire
land, 2,559.

Children Cry for

CASTORIA.
Mrs. Thos. Tracy, Byrnedale, 

Ont., writes: We have used Dr. 
Low’s Pleasant Worm Syrup and 
find it to be better than any other 
remedy. It is easy to Lake and 
always effectual.

A Vermont fox, close pressed 
by two hounds, dashed across a 
railroad track in front of an ad 
vancing train, which killed the 
dogs

Kendrick’s Liniment
Cures while you sleep.
Bathe freely for
Sore Throat and Lungs
And all
Swellings

A compilation of dates from the 
year 416 to 1867 indicates tliat 
Japan must expect a destructive 
earthquake about once in two and 
a half years.

The D. & L. Emulsion of Uod 
Liver Oil may be taken with most 
beneficial results by those who are 
mn down or suffering from alter 
effects of la grippe, Made by 
Davis & Lwrcnce Co^ Ljd.

Large numbers of lorfes are be 
in ; bought in the United States 
fur cavalry uses in South Africa, 
a contract for 35,000 having just 
been placed in New York.

I blood and eould get nothing to 
cure him until he tried Dr. Fow 
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry. 
He says it saved his life.

Eng-
lish

I

instantly, and cures readily the

Chicago pack 
during the ye.i 
1899. These fi

most obstinate ctld. Manufactur 
ed by the pro lyetors of Perry 
Davis’ Pain-Kil

d 8,016,675 hogs 
êfrclett "March 1, 

ares relate merely
lo the stocky unis and have nothing 
to do with tbOjA -viekcd in trolley 
ears, elevated toiids or Suburban 
trains.

Caution.—leware of substitu 
tes for Pain Killer. There is 
nothing “jnst us good.” Unequal 
led for cuts, s irai us and bruises 
Int a nally for, til bowel disorders. 
Avoid s'.ibslitJites, there is but one 
Pain-Killer, Tj-rry Davis’, 25c. and 
50c.

The latest curiosity in the race 
horse line is a thoroughbred colt 
sent from Australia to England, 
said to oe 18 months old and 17^ 
hands high.

Piles for 15 Years,
Mr. Jas. Bowles^ Councillor, Etiibro, Ont., 

writes: “For over 15 years 1 buttered ilie
misery of bleeding, protruding piles. The 
many remedies I tried all failed. 1 was ad
vised to use Dr. Chase’s Ointment, and must 

J that the first application gave relief, .after 
the third day the bleeding stopped 
boxes cured me completely.-’

During last year 1,465 persons 
were inoculated for hydrophobia 
at the Pasteur institute in Paris, 
and of these only three died,

Johns Swollen.
My little My, 8 years old, had a 

bad attack /or Rheumatism. ilis 
joints were swollen and lie couldn’t 
sleep with the pain. One box of 
Milburn’s Rheumatic Pills com
pletely cured him. F. Bissonette, 
Port Hood, Ont.

In Sassari, Sardinia, 400 people 
are now being tried as bandits. 
These include landlords, trades
men, state and municipal officials 
and many women.

m

A BOON TO HORSEMEN.
Spavin Liniment, removes all hard, soft or 
calloused- Lumps and Blemishes from horses, 
Blood Spavin; Curbs, Splints, King Bone, 
■Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore and swollen 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Tho use of one bottle 
may make you §50. Wat ranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known.

The. Newfoundland”papers re 
port that there lias never been 
such a unique seal fishery as the 
present year. All ships had a 
chance to load, and without diffi 
cully or hardship to their men.

Scald Hand.
Some years ago I scalded my 

hand very badly, then took cold 
in the burn, my hand swelled and 
was vAry painful, but half a bottle 
of Ilagyard’s Yellox* Oil cured it 
completely. Mrs. Wannamaker, 
Frank ford, Out.

Cook's Cotton Boot Compound
Is successfully used monthly by over 

rlO.000Ladles. Safe, effectual. Ladies ask 
^ your druggist for Cook's Colton Root Coa,-

Kund. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
illations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 

box; No. 8,30 degrees stronger,$3 per box. No. 
1 or 3, mailed on receipt of price and two 8-een 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont.
|3T*no8. 1 and 2 sold and recommended by all 

responsible Druggists In Canada.

No 1 and No 2 sold in Sfc. Peter 
by Dr. John McDonald.

ERE WELL SETTLED 
► A TENDERFOOT.

The nine Byed I) iwlc Took Their 4n-
NiiliH Vn til They Went Jiiat One
Step Too Far, mid Tlirti Came the
Tragic Climax mid Retribution.

“The had men down my way haven’t 
been fooling w ith tondevfeet much of late 
yi’ars, " said Goorge Craig, an Arizona 
man “Tenderfeet have a way of coming 
to life onto in awhile, and tho wolf eaters 
liuvo found this out. I remember tho case 
pt ,'n tenderfoot who arrived nt himself iu 
Phénix back in 1887. He was a towhead, 
with white eyebrows, a peachy skin and a 
slight lisp, but he made good. He had 
Struck Arizona straight from a mining 
school somewhere back east. He hadn’t 
made the-‘mining engineer’ proposition 
stick, and within a month after ho landed 
In Arizona he found himself broke in 
Phénix So lie gob a $5 a day job pound
ing the piano in tlio back room of Joe 
Hardesty’s Palais saloon. Ho was a pretty 
fair piano sharp and earned his wages. 
His name was Algernon Montclair, and 
ho looked the name, with his girly skin, 
big blue eyes and mild, Inquiring expres
sion The boys got to guying him a good 
deal, culling hiin ‘mamma’s angel child' 
and that sort of thing, and they tried pretty 
hard to get a rise out of the key puncher, 
but he stood for the whole thing and never 
stopped playing when they were guying 
him the hardest. Joe Hardesty called the 
gang down once in awhile for ridiculing 
the piano player, but when Joe wasn’t 
around they poured it Into the tenderfoot

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and R2st.Cer.tam5 neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Pineapple orchards m (Florida 
are under cover. Ten or fifteen 
acres are planted and a covering 
about seven feet above the ground 
is spread over the orchard This 
covering, ot course, is arranged so 
that there are openings at certain 
distances, giving plenty of light 
and air for the better cultivation 
of the trees.

But

The Congressional Temperance 
Society is the oldest temperance 
oganization in America. It is 68 
years of age and lately held its an
nual meeting. It consists of mem
bers of the Senate and Congress.

Miss Bessie Yason
A well-known yo^taig lady ofCloyer 
Hill, N. B., vrritJm “I glitdly re 
pnn]^i>-»à-I.u^4.*l ’-Jjjtls to any
one suffering ffqFjJEstipailon. 
They cured ij)^r ^f^^y before I 
had finished the tjird box.” _

With four sons.Lix sons-in law, 
and 33 grandsons j t the front bear
ing arms. Paul Kruger and his 
good wife may eaj-ly be forgiven 
for taking an iat*se personal in
terest in the Soul^ African war.

Croups, Coughs and Colds 
are all quickly cured by Pyny Pec
toral. Jtlesscus the cough almost

HIS FACE ON FIRE
Dr. Agnew’e Ointment Quenchts 

and Heals.
S. E. Bucliiiain, of tlio SutiiiclV National 

Home, Grant Co., Indiana, writes: “1 have 
been troubled severely with aelile yrzenia on 
the face and bead. I oured it with one box 
°CJ>r. Agoew’s Ointment, It just took one 
upplioation to Rto|i the ituhing ami burning 
sensations. I think it a marvellou- cure. 
35 cents.

When Lord Kitchener was a 
schoolboy, his leading character
istic was laziness, and as a punish
ment his father sent him to a wo
man’s school. This had the desir
ed effect, and young Kitchener, on 
being sent hack to the public 
school, acquitted himself with 
credit.

After food's Phospliodine,
The Great English Remedy. 

Bold nnd recommended by ffll 
druggists in Canada. OnlvreliY 
able medicine discovered. £&

..... 1packages guaranteed to cure all
forms of Sexual Weakness, all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants, Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1. six, $5. One will please, 
sir-ifMcure. Pamphlets free to any address.

Th* Wood Company, Windsor, Ont-

Woods Phospliodine is sold in 
St. Peters by Dr. Jolin"MeDonald,

Yokohama, March 31, via San 
Francisco, April 18.—If (lie quick 
and unsteady despatch of tele
grams from Korea means aught of 
a really serious nature, the infer 
ence is that Japan and Russia are 
on the verge of w ar. Outwardly, 
however, there is absolute calm, 
and the tone of the press is but 
slightly bellicose. Japan, with 
her gre.it fleet, would make short 
work of Russia’s naval force and 
command the situation for the time 
at least, with all the advantages 
VLflich an added prestige would 
couler. The Japanese have been 
and are keen students of Russian 
history, and they know that her 
gaining a foothold in Korea means 
the ultimate passing of the penin^ 
sula under Russian sway, and this 
nation is a unit for fighting tb the 
death against tho encroachment.

were Buck Freeman, a geneinely bad 
man, and Chop Suey Pollock, a bad 
proposition tfom Sah Francisco. ÎBoth 
were killers with records. They hadfbofch 
been warned to cense their picking an the 
tenderfoot piano player by Joe Hardesty, 
who was pretty quick with a gun himself, 
but mie Sunday the pair, who wore thick 
friends for some reason or other, went 
down to tho Palais. They knew that 
Hardesty was out of town, and they want
ed to have some fun with the piano whack
er Tho tenderfoot was thrumming away, 
when Freeman and Pollock lurched into 
fcbo back room of tho sali

“I-Iey, sis!’said Fréeman to the ten
derfoot as soon ns lie got into the room. 
‘You thump that thing purty well, don’t 
you? But there’s one thing I never seen 
you do, an that’s play the piano an waltz 
at ono an tho sumo time. Never touched 
you to do that, did they? You ever seen 
him do it, Chop?’ he asked his pal, turn
ing to Pollock.

“ ‘Not any,’ said Pollock, ‘but it sounds 
as if it ought to work pretty

“ ‘I don’t know how it ’ud work,’ said 
Freeman,“because I never seen it did, but 
I got a powerful hankerin to see it. Sis, 
s’pose you heave us ono of them ' doublin 
up stunts I’m a-talkiu about. I’ve beam 
you do the key punchiri end of it; now I 
want some ball&y with it. Go ahead!”

“ ‘I don’t danth,' replied the tenderfoot.
“ ‘Oh, yeth, y cut do I’ chimed in Pollock, 

imitatiqg the tenderfoot’s lisp. ‘You can 
danth all right. You got to danth.’

“ ‘I thdy, you fellowth,’ began the piano 
playing tenderfoot, ‘I’m not feeding well 
tonight, and thith ith no time to’—

“ * Daiith i' shouted both Freeman and 
Pollock together, suddenly pulling their 
guns, and both of the bullies planted balls 
within an-inch of the tenderfoot’s heels, 
the bullets boring through: the soft pine 
floor. *- j";

“Algernon Montclair struck up ‘On.the 
Beautiful Blue’ on the piano, at the same 
time shuffling his feet about clumsily in 
time with the music. His gyrations tic
kled the two devils behind him to the 
limit They roared out directions, and 
when the tenderfoot's movements seemed 
to slacken from weariness they put anoth
er tpaijr of bullets through the floor close to 
his feet, and lie wont on with renewed en
ergy. There were a number of men in 
tho front part of the saloon who didn’t 
like the thing a little bit, but they kept 
out of it from motives of prudence. The 
tenderfoot played the waltz through and 
(lanced to it twice before his tormentors 
grew weary of the fun and lot up on him 
by walking up to the piano and bringing 
their paws down on the keys together 
They had put away their guns.

“‘That’ll do you, als,’said 
‘I kuowed you could danth, an you’ve 
proved it. You danth like you were born 
to it. Your mother must have been a bal- 

ly danthçr, or else’—
“Freeman was walking toward the 

front room with Pollock as he said this.
“ ‘I thay, you,’ called Tenderfoot Alger

non Montclair after him in a quiet tone of 
voice, and Freeman turned around to see 
what the key puncher wanted. As he did 
so he saw the tenderfoot standing with his 
back to the piano and a gun in each hand. 
There were two almost simultaneous re
ports, and both of Buik Freeman's arms 
wore broken close to the shoulders. Chop 
Suey was quick on the- trigger, and he 
lmd his two guns out before tho tender
foot’s pair, belched foieh a couple more 
flashes, then Pollock’s twin guns fell to 
tho floor like so much junk. Both of his 
arms were broken too.

“ 1 You dirty dogth,* said the tenderfoot 
to the two helpless bullies as they stood 
and looked ut him savagely with their 
shuttered arms at their sides, and then he 
walked over to them and spat In their 
faces one after the other. Freeman gave 
a sudden reach out with his right boot as 
if to trip tho tenderfoot, his idea probably 
being to get the piano player down and 
stamp the life out of him, but the tender
foot, whose mild blue eyes were now blaz
ing, was too quick. Ho hopped back out 
of reach like a boxer, and with ; his right 
hand gun ho bored a hole fair and plump 
through Buck Freeman’s forehead. Pol
lock begged for his life like a cur, and the 
tenderfoot, after looking him over doubt
fully fora full minutq, gave it to him. 
The piafio player surrendered himself to 
the night marshal and was locked up over
night in the calaboose. A coroner’s jury 
was got together at 10 o’clock the next 
morning, and inside of exactly eight min
utes the verdict was reached that ‘ Buck 
Freeman had met a justifiable death at 
the hands of a tenderfoot, who is hereby 
acquitted.’ The jury having been dis
solved, the members of it repaired to a 
room and formulated resolutions of thanks 
to the tenderfoot for having wiped two 
hard citizens out of the town’s population. 
When Joe Hardesty came back the next 
day and heard how his piano thumper had 
lined up to meet ap occasion, ho gave Al
gernon Montolhir $200 nml a ticket ,up to 
the Colorado mining country, where the 
tenderfoot wanted to go.

“Tenderfoot haven’t been toyed with 
much down hero iu Phénix ^ince that 
thing happened.”

The only artisan buried In Westminster 
Abbey is George Graham, tho instrument 
maker, who invented an improved clock
work in the year 1700.
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A Farm Library of unequalled value—Practical, 
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somely Printed and Beauliluily Illustrated.
By JACOB B1QOLB

No. \—BiOGLG HORSE ROOK
All about Horscs-^-a Common-Sense Treatise, with c 
74 illustrations ; a slantiatd wcik. 1-ricc, 50 Cents.

No. 2—BÎGHLE BERRY BOOK
All about growing Email Fruits—read and learn bow ; 
contains 43 colored hic-likè reproductions of all leading 
varieties' and mo oil vr illut-tiations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 3—CiaOl.E POULTRY ROOK
All about Fcultiy ; the best Poultry Book in existence ; 
t-'ils everything ; \vith23 colored liie-like reproductions 
of all the principal breeds; with 103 other illustrations. 
Pri.-t, 50 Cents.

No. 4—BIQGLE COW BOOK
All about Cows end the Dairy Business ; having a great 
sale ; contains S colored life-like reproductions ofeach 
breed. *vi$:h 132 other illustrations. Price, 50 Cents.

No. 5—BiGGLB SWINE BOOK
Jubt out. All about Hogs—Breeding, Feeding, Butch
ery, Diseases, etc. Contains over 80 beautiful half
tones and otuer engravings. Price, 50 Cents. 

ThcBlGGLu dî/OIÇS m e unique,original,useful—you never 
a ;-.vanything like them—iu piaelical, rosensible. They 
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Migner’s Standard Horse and Stock Book.
A complete pictori

al encyclopaedia ol
{tractical reference 
or horse owners. This 

book contains many 
valuable recipes 
hitherto unknown on 
taming, controlling 
and educating horses. 
Departments devoted 
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sheep and swine; alsc 
poultry, dogs, bee cul 
tore, Including th« 
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1,200 pages, ovei 
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illustrations and 
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» I am a farmer located near Stony Brook, one of the most malarious 
districts in this State, ahd was bothered with malaria for years, at times 
so I could not work, and was always very constipated as well $ For 
years I had malaria so bad in the spring, when engaged in plowing, 
that I could do nothing but shake. I must have taken about a barrel 
of quinine pills besides dozens of other remedies, but never obtained 
any permanent benefit. Last fall, in peach time, 1 had a most serious 
attack of chills and then commenced to take Ripans Tabules, upon a 
friend’s advice, and the first box made me all right and I have never 
been without them since. I take one Tabule each morning and night 
and sometimes when 1 feel more than usually exhausted 1 take three in 
a day. They have kept my stomach sweet, my bowels regular and I 
have not had the least touch of malaria nor splitting headache since I 
commenced using them. I know also that l sleep better and wake up 
more refreshed than formerly. I don’t know how many complaints 
Ripans Tabules will help, but 1 do know they will cure any one in the 
condition 1 was and I would not be without them at any price. I 
honestly consider them the cheapest priced medicine in the world, « 
they are also the most beneficial and the most convenient to take..
I am twenty-seven years of age and have Worked hard all my life, the 
same as most farmers, both early and late and in all kinds o( weather, 
and I have never enjoyed such good health as I have since last fall; Jo.. 
fact, my neighbors have ail remarked my improved condition and have 
sait» ->‘ Say, John, what are you doing to look so healthy ?" 0
**trANTSD.—A o.l. ot L„! lisalth th.t RIPANS will n. t boti.nt. Th«, b.nllb iwlo.oe proloof lUk 
il One elves rellet. Note the wu^d R IPA.N8 on tbe package end ecoept no snbeUtnte. B I£A**

10 tor 6 cents or twelve packet» for 48 cents, may be had at am drug «tore,. Ten eemgj^f
yajUs^Jmoalale wUHw mailed to any addres* for 6 owls, forwarded to thcjMVdftt vMbbmm


